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*e paper investigates the structural response and vulnerability of timber log-haus walls under in-plane seismic loads. Careful
consideration is given, in particular, to the structural e0ciency of additional metal fasteners introduced within the thickness of
traditional timber log-walls. Log-haus systems are in fact typically obtained by stacking multiple logs and generally used for
residential or commercial buildings up to two levels. *eir seismic characterization, however, still requires further investigations
and studies, since current standards for timber structures (i.e., Eurocode 5 and Eurocode 8) do not provide speci6c recom-
mendations for their seismic design. In this regard, the so-called “steel dovetail pro6les” investigated in this paper are aimed to
improve the in-plane sti:ness and ultimate resistance of traditional log-walls. In particular, taking advantage of past experiments
carried out on small-scale joint specimens, as well as past 3D numerical e:orts for the same structural typology (unreinforced
assemblies), full 3D solid models are described in ABAQUS to assess the potential of steel dovetail pro6les, as well as to capture
possible issues. Numerical simulations are proposed both for small-scale specimens and full log-haus assemblies, being rep-
resentative of the actual loading and boundary conditions for log-haus walls as part of a real building. As such, the e:ects of key
input parameters and main in@uencing aspects are emphasized. In conclusion, it is shown that the examined reinforcing
technique can o:er rather stable initial sti:ness and ultimate resistance increase, compared to unreinforced assemblies. At the
same time, several aspects should be taken into account to properly optimize their bene6ts.
1. Introduction
*is paper investigates the structural response of timber
log-haus walls, with careful consideration for the e0ciency
of steel-reinforcing dovetails aimed to improve their overall
resistance under in-plane seismic loads.
In current practice, log-haus (or log-house, Blockhaus,
etc.) structural systems are obtained by placing a series of
timber logs, horizontally on the top of one another so as to
form a log wall (Figure 1). *e mechanical interaction be-
tween basic timber components and orthogonal walls, as
well as between walls and interstorey @oors, is then provided
by simple mechanisms such as joints, carvings, notches, and
contact surfaces, while the use of a metal fastener is reduced
to a minimum.
In terms of design of log-haus systems, currently avail-
able standards for seismic-resistant timber structures do not
provide speci6c analytical models and recommendations for
their appropriate veri6cation; see, for example, Eurocode 5
[1] and Eurocode 8 [2]. As a result, in the last years, some
research studies have been carried out to assess and further
explore the seismic performance of log-haus systems, both
at a component level and at a full-scale and assembly level
(see, e.g., [3–7]). Further research investigation has been
dedicated over the past decades—due to the intrinsic fea-
tures of log-haus systems—to their buckling performance
under ordinary loads (see [8–11]). As a general outcome
of earlier research studies on their seismic and buckling
behaviours, it was pointed out that as far as no mechanical
fasteners are used between timber logs, the resistance of
these systems is mainly given by contact interactions and
friction mechanisms, in which production tolerances, pos-
sible gaps, or initial geometrical imperfections can have a key
role in their actual response.
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In this paper, taking advantage of past experimental
studies carried out on small-scale specimens and full log-walls
[12–14], the attention is focused on the assessment of the
seismic performance of steel-reinforced log-haus systems. In
them, compared to traditional timber log assemblies, a cold-
formed metal dovetail is introduced within the thickness of
a given wall, aiming to improve the interlocking between
adjacent logs and to enhance their sti:ness and resistance
under in-plane loads like seismic inputs. *e current in-
vestigation is carried out both on small-scale specimens, being
representative of a portion of log wall, and on assemblies
representative of the actual boundary and loading con6gu-
ration for a full assembly. To this aim, full 3D 6nite element
(FE) numerical models able to reproduce the geometrical and
mechanical features of the examined specimens, as well as
their actual restraint and loading conditions, are analyzed
using ABAQUS [15]. Parametric FE results are then pre-
sented, giving evidence of the actual performance and ex-
pected potential for the proposed enhancing technique.
*rough the numerical modelling phase, major input features
and assumptions are derived from [16], where an experi-
mental and numerical study was reported to assess the overall
performance of traditional, unreinforced log-haus walls under
in-plane lateral loads, including small-scale as well as full-
scale specimens. Compared to [16], however, special care is
spent in the current investigation to explore the capacity and
overall e:ects of the additional steel dovetails on the actual in-
plane lateral response of traditional log-walls. It is shown, in
particular, that additional steel reinforcements in the thick-
ness of logs can improve the actual performance of log-walls
by increasing their initial sti:ness and ultimate resistance. In
addition, the e:ects of some key input features on the ob-
served structural performances are reported and commented.
2. Past Small-Scale Experiments: Reference
Specimen Properties and Test Setup
Quasi-static monotonic and cyclic experimental tests were
carried out at the University of Trento (Italy), on a set of
small-scale specimens representative of portions of log-haus
structural systems. Part of these experiments included tra-
ditional carpentry joints in use, as well as log assemblies
equipped with additional reinforcing pro6les (see Figure 2).
Major outcomes of the full experimental study can be found
in [12–14].
For all the specimen types, displacement-controlled tests
were aimed at assessing the response of log-haus compo-
nents due to in-plane seismic loads. In the case of reinforced
specimens (see Figure 2(a)), the typical assembly consisted of
4 timber logs, with C24 being the resistance class of spruce
[17], b� 90× h� 160mm the nominal cross section of each
log, and 625mm their length.
A steel reinforcement, consisting of a cold-formed
dovetail pro6le to be installed within the thickness of a typ-
ical log wall (with 80× 26mm the overall dimensions, 2mm
the thickness, and S235 the resistance class [18]), was used
for the specimen labelled in this paper as “S01” (Figure 2(a)).
In order to allow shrinkage deformations in timber, as well as
to ease the construction phase, the length of this steel re-
inforcement was kept equal to 450mm (≈3/4 the total height
of 4 overlapping logs). At the same time, no mechanical
connections were used to provide the structural interaction
between the steel pro6le and the adjacent logs, hence resulting
in friction and contact mechanisms only.
A further specimen (“S02,” in the following) was then
also investigated. *ere, the same S01 section was used for
the reinforcement pro6le, but an additional hardwood
member (with D50 the resistance class [17]) was inserted
within the steel dovetail to avoid local bending and pre-
mature failure of the dovetail itself (see Figure 2(b)).
A bespoke loading setup was developed (Figure 3),
inclusive of an L-shaped reaction frame and a vertical
restraining system, as well as two M16 threaded rods and
steel springs (with 100N/mm sti:ness). A total initial
compression of 10 kN was imposed on these rods and kept
constant during the experiments in order to reproduce the
e:ects of vertical loads acting on a log-haus wall being part of
a real building (i.e., uniform compressive load of 20 kN/m, in
the speci6c case, hence a well representative of the loading
con6guration of a 2-storey residential building). In order to
avoid possible friction mechanisms during the in-plane
loading phase, low-friction Polyzene foils (i.e., FIP® tech-
nical data sheet [19]) were 6nally interposed between the
top/bottom logs and the steel test setup.
3. Finite Element Numerical Analysis of
Small-Scale Specimens
3.1. General Modelling Approach and Assembly. Based
on small-scale experimental features and methods partly
Figure 1: Examples of log-haus buildings.
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summarized in Section 2, a nite element (FE) numerical
investigation was carried out in ABAQUS, aiming to
assess the monotonic performance of dovetail-reinforced
specimens under a given compressive load level and an
assigned in-plane seismic load. Full solid models were
taken into account, based also on some past FE experiences
and validations for the same structural typology (see, e.g.,
[7, 11, 16]).
Following the experimental features summarized in
Section 2, two dierent FE models were developed, being
representative of the S01 (M01 model) and S02 (M02 model)
specimens, respectively. e dierence between M01 and
M02 consisted only in the presence or absence of the
hardwood stiener (and related surface mechanical in-
teractions). e typical FE model consisted in fact of four
component typologies (see Figure 4), being representative of
(i) the four timber logs,
(ii) the steel dovetail reinforcement,
(iii) the hardwood dovetail stiener (for the M02 model
only),
(iv) the experimental setup (L-shaped contrast frame
plus rods and springs for the application of the
assigned compressive load).
In terms of specimen components, nominal geometrical
properties were taken into account. Following earlier re-
search studies, each timber log was described in the form of
a regular b× h cross section, hence disregarding the presence
of small protrusions and notches along the top and bottom
surfaces of logs (see Figure 4(a)). In doing so, 3D solid brick
elements (8-node C3D8R type and 6-node C3D6R type of
ABAQUS library) were used.
Additional solid instances were also described during the
modelling phase, being representative of the metal setup
components, in order to correctly reproduce the actual in-
plane performance of the reference specimens. 8-node
C3D8R-type brick elements were used, as in the case of
timber logs. In addition, the steel rods and springs sche-
matically reproduced in Figure 3 were numerically repro-
duced in the form of “axial” connectors with equivalent
mechanical properties.
Mesh pattern and size were then set so as to maximize the
computational eciency of FE models, yet preserving the
accuracy of predictions, especially in the regions of contact
between the timber logs and the steel reinforcement, where
local crushing phenomena were expected. To this aim, pre-
liminary sensitivity studies and estimations were carried out
on FE models representative of a single timber log and
steel reinforcement assembly under in-pane shear loads by
monitoring the stress evolution and distribution for the
portions of timber in contact with the metal prole (see, e.
g., Figure 4(c)). Five dierent mesh renements were con-
sidered for timber logs by means of internal partitions and an
hex-dominated sweep mesh pattern. Based on such pre-
liminary considerations, the nal FE assembly for the S01 and
S02 specimens (Figure 4(b), with M110mm, M2 20mm,
In-plane lateral load
Specimen
Initial compression
Test setup
Rigid support
Figure 3: Schematic representation of test setup (front view), in
accordance with [12–14].
h
Dovetail
Polyzene lm
Log-1
Log-2
Log-3
Log-4
(a)
Dovetail Hardwood
Log-1 26 mm
80 mm
h
(b)
Figure 2: Reference experimental tests, showing (a) a typical small-scale specimen (front view) and (b) a steel dovetail reinforcement (“S02”
specimen, top view), in accordance with [12–14].
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and M310mm) consisted of 18,000 solid elements and
70,000 DOFs.
In terms of loads and boundary description for the
reference FE model of Figure 4(b), the top steel plate was
rigidly restrained, while for the bottom metal part, possible
displacements in the vertical direction were allowed. In this
manner, the initial compressive load was properly impo-
sed—through the axial connectors—and then kept constant
during the full simulation phase. e in-plane lateral loads
were then assigned to the same FE assembly, in the form of
a monotonic, linear increasing uniform pressure acting on
the lateral face of the timber top log only, as also in ac-
cordance with the test setup of Figure 3.
3.2. Materials. Concerning the mechanical characterization
of materials, careful consideration was given to the actual
loading conditions of each FE model component so that
simplied but appropriate constitutive laws could be used,
especially for wooden members. Major eorts were in fact
spent to take into account the actual mechanical properties of
C24 logs—given the loading conguration of the examined
specimens—as well as possible local eects due to contact
mechanisms between timber logs and the steel proles.
For C24-class spruce, an equivalent isotropic material
was considered by taking into account its modulus of
elasticity (MOE) in the direction parallel to grain. Based on
earlier test measurements, a mean average experimental
value E||  11.56 GPa was used (with 11GPa the mean
nominal value recommended by [17]), while the shear
modulus (with 0.69 GPa the mean nominal value [17]) was
set equal to G 0.62 GPa [10]. Possible failure mechanisms
in timber logs were also accounted, with careful attention
especially for crushing phenomena in the portions of
timber in contact with the steel reinforcement, in the form
of a simplied Von Mises plastic law, combined with
a brittle damage model (“ductile damage” material law).
Following [10, 16], the mean value of compressive stress
in the direction parallel to grain was considered to set
the yielding and ultimate stresses of C24 timber (fc,||,m 
33.59MPa the experimental result). In terms of possible
damage propagation due to local compression peaks in the
timber logs, the “ductile damage” material option available
in the ABAQUS library was also then dened. Originally
intended for damage simulations in metals, the “ductile
damage” constitutive law allows to account for material
stiness degradation, being detected in the material stress-
strain response by damage initiation and evolution
90
16
0
90
16
0
Reference section
FE section
Internal side External side
(Dimensions in mm)
(a)
Timber logs
Test setup
Steel reinforcement
Hardwood stiener
(b)
M3
M2
M2
M1
M1M1
M1 = 5?15 mm
M2 = 20 mm
M3 = 5?15 mm
(c)
Figure 4: FE modelling of S01 and S02 specimens, with (a) cross-sectional features of logs; (b) full assembly (example proposed for the M02
model, with mesh pattern hidden from view); (c) mesh layout (ABAQUS).
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(including possible erosion of collapsed elements from the
mesh).
In the speci6c case, based on past literature contributions
(see, e.g., [20]), such a damage model was calibrated to
account for the damaged behaviour of timber, when sub-
jected to compression stress peaks in the direction parallel to
grain. To this aim, the initial fracture strain was estimated as
fc,||,m/E||� 0.005. A linear evolution of compressive damage,
up to 4mm of deformation (see also [20]), was then
considered.
An idealized elastoplastic mechanical law was indeed
implemented for all the steel components, with Es� 210GPa
the nominal MOE, ]s� 0.3 the Poisson’ ratio, σy,s� 235MPa
the yielding stress, and σu,s� 360MPa the ultimate value [18].
For the M02 model only, a further material behaviour
was also considered for the hardwood sti:ener. Due to
lack of experimental calibrations at the material level,
compared to C24 spruce logs, an equivalent elastoplastic
law was still considered for hardwood but with nominal
input parameters (E90� 930MPa the MOE in the direc-
tion perpendicular to the grain of D50-class timber [17] and
fc,90,m ≈ fc,90,k/0.7 � 8.85MPa, being the latter value repre-
sentative of the mean compressive resistance in the di-
rection perpendicular to grain). Like in the case of timber
logs, the ductile damage material option was also imple-
mented, with fc,90,m/E90� 0.01 the failure strain initiation
and a linear sti:ness degradation up to 4mm of local
deformations ([20]).
3.3. Interactions. Based on earlier research works (see, e.g.,
[7, 16]), a key role was assigned to contact interactions
between specimen components. Surface-to-surface inter-
actions were in fact implemented at the timber-to-timber
and timber-to-steel interfaces. *e full set of contact inter-
actions was basically subdivided into four groups, namely,
accounting for possible mechanisms among
(a) overlapping timber logs,
(b) the top/bottom timber logs and the steel substruc-
ture (where Polyzene foils were interposed),
(c) each one of the timber logs and a portion of the
adjacent steel dovetail pro6le,
(d) the steel dovetail pro6le and the inner hardwood
sti:ener (for M02 model only).
For all these surface contact algorithms, a general penalty
approach was used, with variations in the basic input pa-
rameters related to sliding only (tangential behaviour).
*e static friction coe0cient was assumed for the (a) to (d)
contact typologies listed above, which is equal to 0.5, 0.2,
0.6, and 0.9, respectively [7]. In the case of the (a) type
interaction, in particular, the reference average value was
derived from earlier experimental measurements reported
in [16] for static friction tests carried out on small-scale
log-haus specimens. *e presence in the test setup of
low-friction Polyzene foils was accounted in (b) type in-
teractions via a 0.2 static friction coe0cient, being well
representative of the actual interaction between wooden
members and plastic 6lms (see, e.g., [21–24]). For the steel
reinforcement-to-timber member interactions, special care
was spent for the (c) and (d) interaction types, based on the
high sensitivity of such frictional parameters to several
factors (wood type, orientation, moisture content, strain
ratio, steel surface roughness, etc.) but also on experimental
observations. For the (c) mechanical contact, the static
friction coe0cient was in fact set equal to 0.6, as in the case of
rough steel surfaces (see, e.g., [25–27]). For the (d) type
interaction, 6nally, a 6ctitious reference friction value was
indeed considered, being calibrated to account for an almost
total lack of possible sliding at the hardwood-to-steel
dovetail interface. During the experimental assembly of
the reference specimen, the hardwood member was in fact
hammered within the steel pro6le.
In the direction perpendicular to all the surfaces involved
in the same groups of contact interactions, the “hard nor-
mal” behaviour was considered so that compressive stresses
could be transferred among the FE model components
(i.e., as far as any kind of damage in materials occurs) and
misleading overlapping e:ects could be avoided. Possible
separation of involved surfaces when subjected to null
compressive pressures, 6nally, was also taken into account so
that the partial uplift and overturning of single logs, as well
as the possible detachment of the steel dovetail re-
inforcement from timber logs, could be properly simulated.
3.4. Solving Approach. *e typical FE analysis consisted of
two sub steps. First, the initial compressive load was imposed
on the specimens, via the restraining steel rods and springs,
in accordance with the reference tests (see Figures 3 and
4(b), as well as comments given in Section 3.1). On the so-
preloaded M01 and M02 FE models, a dynamic simulation
with quasi-static increase of the in-plane shear load imposed
on the top log was hence carried out in ABAQUS/Explicit,
up to the attainment of a lateral displacement of 40mm,
corresponding to a lateral drift of 0.0625H, withH� 640mm
being the total height of the four overlapping logs. *e latter
reference amplitude for the ultimate displacement of top
logs was set, at the time of the experimental study [12–14], as
conventional failure con6guration.
3.5. Discussion of FE Results. Generally, a rather good
agreement was observed for both the FE models and cor-
responding test results, in terms of overall performance
as well as local phenomena in each component. A load-
displacement comparison is proposed in Figure 5, for both
the specimen typologies, as obtained by monitoring the in-
plane lateral displacement of the top log.
As shown, the FE models proved to o:er rather in-
teresting estimations for the examined specimens, despite
some scatter due to possible mechanical (i.e., material
properties) or geometrical simpli6cations in the description
of the specimen components, as well as of the test setup
(i.e., grooves and tongues along the overlapping logs,
presence of possible small gaps at the interface between the
specimen components, and the test setup). In this sense, the
availability of additional small-scale experiments on similar
specimens could certainly o:er further validation to the
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actual FE assumptions. In any case, despite the limited
number of test results, from the current comparisons, it is
already possible to appreciate the validity of numerical
modelling features derived from past investigations on the
same structural typology (i.e., [16, 28]).
Major scatter can be noticed especially in the rst
loading phase, when sliding and progressive uplift of logs
begin (see Figure 5). As far as the measured displacements of
the top log are in the order of 5–10mm, both the M01 and
M02 models tend to overestimate the actual resistance of
corresponding specimens. In this sense, such a scatter could
nd reasonable justication in the metal reinforcement
stiness (i.e., variations in the nominal modulus of elasticity
and/or thickness of the steel prole), as well as in possible
tolerance gaps at the interface between the steel prole and
the adjacent logs (see also [16]).
Generally speaking, from Figure 5, it can be noticed that
a totally dierent in-plane response was observed for the S02
and M02 specimens, compared to the unreinforced S01 and
M01 system. e test on the S02 system, as well as the
corresponding FE model, showed in fact an increase of
maximum resistance in the order of 150%, compared to the
S01 specimen, that is, up to 25 kN. A marked increase of
initial stiness can be also observed in the same gure,
taking advantage of the hardwood stiener, as far as the
dovetail is involved in the overall resisting mechanism.
Worth of interest, in Figure 5, is nally the eect in the
M02 model of possible damage evolution, due to crushing
phenomena, within the hardwood member. ere, the “M02-
B” plot is in fact obtained by considering an ideal elastoplastic
behaviour for the hardwood stiener only, in place of the
damage evolution model described in Section 3.2. Despite the
lack of experimental material properties for the character-
ization of the hardwood dovetail, in this sense, minimum
variations can be noticed in terms of maximum resistance of
the M02- or M02-B-stiened specimen, even by using
nominal input properties for the material damage estimation.
A further qualitative comparison is proposed for the
M01 and M02 models in Figures 6 and 7, where the typical
deformed shapes are shown, as numerically obtained at an
imposed in-plane lateral displacement of 40mm for the top
log. To this aim, Figures 6(c) and 6(d) also show the typical
deformed shape experimentally observed at the time of past
experiments, for both the specimens.
Basically, as also in accordance with Figure 5, the
hardwood stiener proved to have a key role on the overall
benets deriving from the steel dovetail alone.
Local phenomena were in fact typically observed to
occur in the unreinforced steel prole, compared to the M02
specimen (see Figure 7). In the latter case, minor bending
deformations only (mostly negligible) were observed in the
steel prole, as a consequence of local crushing initiation in
the hardwood stiener. At the same time, crushing mech-
anisms were typically observed in the timber logs, in the
regions of contact with the steel prole itself.
4. Finite Element Numerical Analyses of
Log-Haus Assemblies
Based on the validation of the proposed FE model sum-
marized in Section 3, the preliminary numerical in-
vestigation was further extended. Careful consideration, in
this regard, was given to the actual behaviour of stiened
logs being part of a full 3D building.
4.1. SelectedConguration. By taking into account the typical
features of log-haus assemblies in use for real buildings,
additional FE models were implemented in ABAQUS. e
typical FE assembly consisted of four main logs, with 2.8m
the nominal length and 0.09× 0.16m cross section, plus
a series of short logs (with identical cross-sectional proper-
ties), being representative of orthogonal walls intercepting the
main log-wall subject of investigation. At the end of both
main and orthogonal logs, the presence of “Standard” car-
pentry joints was properly taken into account (see Figure 8).
In doing so, based on [16] as well as on average production
tolerances, small gaps at the interface between orthogonal
joint notches and main timber logs were also considered
(0.5mm the amplitude), being representative of key in«u-
encing parameters for the in-plane seismic response of the
examined systems.
e structural eciency of steel dovetails, placed at
a distance of 0.3m from the main log ends, was hence
assessed.
Based on the nominal geometry of the examined as-
sembly components, as well as on past studies (i.e., [16, 28])
and small-scale specimen analyses (see Section 3), mesh size
and pattern were properly optimized at a preliminary stage
of the numerical investigation so as to maximize the e-
ciency of FE simulations and to preserve the accuracy of
predictions (i.e., evolution and distribution of stress peaks),
with careful consideration especially for the regions of
contact between logs and dovetails, as well as within the
carpentry joints (see Figure 8(c)). e typical model hence
consisted of 22,000 solid elements, with 100,000 DOFs.
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Figure 5: Load-displacement response of the examined specimens,
as obtained from the reference experiments [12–14] and via nu-
merical simulations (ABAQUS).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6: FE numerical response of (a) M01 and (b) M02 specimens, at an imposed lateral displacement of 40mm (ABAQUS). Overall
deformed conguration, with (c) and (d) evidence of the ultimate deformed shape for the S01 and S02 specimens (detail pictures from
[12–14]).
Buckling
(a)
Crushing
Local bending
Crushing
(b)
Figure 7: FE numerical response of (a) M01 and (b) M02 specimens, at an imposed displacement of 40mm (ABAQUS). Component details.
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In terms of general FE modelling assumptions and
calibrations, compared to small-scale models presented in
Section 3, the main dierences consisted in the denition of
boundary conditions and loading protocol for the examined
log assembly. Material properties were in fact dened as in
the case of small-scale specimens.
In the case of orthogonal logs only, in order to take into
account their actual loading conditions as a part of the
tested systems, input properties for the C24 spruce con-
stitutive law were properly modied, being orthogonal
portions of logs subjected to compressive stresses in
the direction perpendicular to the grain. As such, key
parameters were dened as E90  390MPa (nominal value
of MOE in the direction perpendicular to the grain of
C24-class timber [17]) and fc,90,m ≈ fc,90,k/0.7  3.85MPa
(mean compressive resistance in the direction perpendic-
ular to grain [17]).
In terms of boundary conditions, the actual restraint
provided by orthogonal walls was in fact properly accounted,
via additional surface-to-surface contact interactions agree-
ing with Section 3.3 (type (a) contacts). Since a fully rigid
restraint was assigned to the base logs only, possible relative
displacements between overlapping and intercepting logs
were in fact properly considered, in the form of relative
sliding and/or separation/detachment of all the possible
timber-to-timber and timber-to-steel interfaces.
Regarding the loading protocol for the so-assembled
FE models, like in the case of small-scale specimens, the
reference analysis consisted of two separate sub steps. Dy-
namic simulations with quasi-static application of loads were
carried out with the ABAQUS/Explicit solver. First, a com-
pressive vertical load was imposed on timber logs and kept
constant during the in-plane lateral loading phase. In doing
so, a uniformly distributed pressure was dened and applied
on the full top face of upper main and orthogonal logs, being
representative of the actual vertical load for residential log-
haus buildings up to 2 interstorey levels. In the subsequent
step of the analysis, an in-plane, linearly increasing lateral
load was indeed assigned to the main top log only
(i.e., uniform pressure on its lateral face) so as to reproduce
the loading protocol of a monotonic seismic test for the
examined assembly.
4.2. Parametric Analyses. In Table 1, a selection of FE model
congurations is proposed, being representative of a part of
a more extended set of analyses carried out on full 3D log
assemblies with steel dovetail reinforcements. Major vari-
ations included the presence or removal of metal re-
inforcements, as well as the level of compressive vertical load
and the resistance class of the dovetail stiener within the
steel prole. For the W02-E model, the eects of hardwood
(a)
Orthogonal logs
0.3 m
Dovetail
In-plane lateral load
2.8 m
Main logs
(b)
Orthogonal logs
Detail
Main log
Steel dovetail Hardwood 
(c)
Figure 8: FE numerical modelling of log-wall assembly with steel dovetails. (a) Example of “Standard” carpentry joint and (b) overview of
a typical FE model, with (c) evidence of mesh pattern, corner detail (ABAQUS).
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dovetails only were nally considered, by removing the steel
components.
Basically, given a log-wall geometry and a compressive
load level, the presence of steel dovetails with hardwood
members proved to be associated with signicant improve-
ments for the observed structural response. In Figure 9,
comparative curves are proposed for the models W01 and
W02. Although the imposed lateral displacement was set up
to 40mm, as in the case of small-scale specimens, evidence is
mainly given in Figure 9 and the following plots to the rst
25mm of deformations (≈0.04H), being representative of
the peak strength for the tested congurations.
In Figure 9, as also in accordance with earlier numerical
studies, that is, [16], it can be noticed that the W01 response
is associated with three specic phases. First (i), sliding
occurs between the main and orthogonal logs, due to the
presence of small gaps in carpentry joints. As far as all the
joint gaps are closed and in contact, the joints themselves are
activated and provide a certain stiness and resistance
contribution to main logs. e log assembly resistance is in
fact governed by the weakest compressive or shear-resisting
mechanism of “Standard” joints, while the assembly stiness
depends on a combination of multiple aspects, including the
features and stiness of carpentry joints, as well as the level
of compressive vertical loads.
By comparing the W01 and W02 responses, it can be
noticed that the examined reinforcement technique produces
(i) reduction of initial sliding eects, due to lack of gaps at the
log-to-dovetail interfaces, (ii) increase of postcontact stiness
for the log-wall assembly, and (iii) marked increase of ulti-
mate resistance, due to combined interaction of carpentry
joints, steel dovetails, and hardwood stieners. For the ex-
amined case study, a stiness increase in the order of ≈60% of
the W01 system was calculated, while an ultimate resistance
increase up to ≈35% was estimated. As far as the maximum
load-bearing capacity is attained (see Figure 9), a certain loss
of resistance and stiness can be noticed for the examined
models, both in presence and in absence of steel re-
inforcements, for in-plane displacements larger than 25mm.
Given the total height of 0.64m for the examined log-haus
system, this amplitude of in-plane deformations was found to
coincide with a lateral drift in the order of ≈4%. In this regard,
it should be noticed that—as also in accordance with design
standards and regulations for wooden structures—the lateral
deformations of log-haus buildings under seismic loads
should not exceed maximum drift values in the order of 4-5%
(i.e., ≈120mm in total, for a 3m high wall) (see also [6]).
In general terms, the so-called “ultimate conguration”
as well as the initial elastic response of the examined as-
semblies proved moreover to be highly dependent on
a multitude of aspects, including
(i) the size of the joint gap and the compression load
level,
(ii) the position of steel dovetails, with respect to the
main log ends,
(iii) the type of carpentry joints (“Standard” type only, in
the current study),
(iv) the presence of door/window openings (neglected,
in this research).
For the W02 system, for example, partial crushing phe-
nomena were noticed to occur in the hardwood prole as well
as in the main logs for top log displacements in the order of
10mm, even with relatively low stresses in the steel dovetails
(see Figures 10(a)–10(c)). e ultimate resistance of the full
assembly is attained once crushing phenomena occur in the
region of carpentry joints (see, e.g., Figure 10(d)).
When for the same geometrical congurations the level
of compressive load modies (see Figure 11), almost
a comparable overall performance was observed for the
examined models (i.e., Figure 10). In this sense, the steel
proles proved to oer rather stable benets for the ex-
amined assembly, with initial stiness and ultimate re-
sistance increase being mostly independent of the
compressive load level. In this regard, as also highlighted in
[10], a certain compression should always be guaranteed,
even in presence of seismic events.
Worth of interest, in Figure 11, is the initial stiness
increase for the examined log-haus assemblies, as far as the
initial compression modies. In particular—due to a com-
bination of local and global mechanisms—it can be shown
that major stiness variations were observed for “B” con-
gurations rather than for “C” systems, being subjected to
minimum compressive loads only. A mostly identical re-
sistance increase was indeed reported for them. In other
Table 1: Selected congurations for the FE parametric study.
Model # Compressive load (kN/m) Steel dovetail Hardwood
W01
10
No No
W02 Yes Yes (D50)
W01-B
5
No No
W02-B Yes Yes (D50)
W01-C
15
No No
W02-C Yes Yes (D50)
W02-D
10
Yes Yes (C24)
W02-E No Yes (D50)
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Displacement (mm)
0
30
60
90
120
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W01
W02
(i) Initial sliding
(ii) Stiness
(iii) Ultimate resistance
Figure 9: Load-displacement response of W01 and W02 log-haus
assemblies (ABAQUS).
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words, as far as tolerance gaps are still open (i.e., the initial
stage of the in-plane load-displacement responses collected
in Figure 11), the actual response of the same log-haus
assemblies is related to the contribution of compressive
loads and steel reinforcements. As far as the steel member
stiness is high and the compressive level is limited, partial
uplift and overturning of stacked logs are prevented by
the active contribution of metal dovetails. e ultimate
load-bearing capacity of the same systems, however, is
mainly related to local eects only, including yielding in
the steel proles and crushing in timber members. As such,
the predicted resistance increase is not dependent on the
compressive load level (see, e.g., Figure 11) but is mainly
aected by the shear and compressive response of steel and
wooden components, respectively.
As shown for both small-scale and full assembly models,
in this regard, the hardwood stiener prole proved to have
a key role for the optimal performance of steel dovetails. e
same timber stiener alone, however, would not be able to
oer signicant improvements to the unreinforced logs. In
S, Mises
(Avg: 75%)
+2.181e + 07
+2.000e + 07
+1.818e + 07
+1.637e + 07
+1.455e + 07
+1.273e + 07
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+7.288e + 06
+5.473e + 06
+3.657e + 06
+1.842e + 06
+2.656e + 04
(a)
SDEG
(Avg: 75%)
+1.784e ? 01
+1.635e ? 01
+1.486e ? 01
+1.338e ? 01
+1.189e ? 01
+1.041e ? 01
+8.919e ? 02
+7.432e ? 02
+5.946e ? 02
+4.459e ? 02
+2.973e ? 02
+1.486e ? 02
+0.000e + 00
(b)
DUCTCRT
(Avg: 75%)
+1.000e + 00
+9.167e ? 01
+8.333e ? 01
+7.500e ? 01
+6.667e ? 01
+5.833e ? 01
+5.000e ? 01
+4.167e ? 01
+3.333e ? 01
+2.500e ? 01
+1.667e ? 01
+8.333e ? 02
+0.000e + 00
(c)
PEEQ
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+6.042e ? 02
+5.179e ? 02
+4.316e ? 02
+2.589e ? 02+3.453e ? 02
+1.726e ? 02
+8.631e ? 03
+0.000e + 00
(d)
Figure 10: Damage propagation in the W02 components (ABAQUS). (a) Von Mises stresses in the steel dovetails (values in Pa), at a given
displacement of 10mm for the top log, with corresponding damage scenario in the (b) hardwood proles and (c) main logs (detail). (d)
Crushing phenomena in orthogonal logs (carpentry joints), at a top log displacement of 25mm.
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Figure 11: Load-displacement response of W01 and W02 log-haus
assemblies (ABAQUS), depending upon the level of compressive
vertical loads (“B” 5 kN/m and “C” 15 kN/m).
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Figure 12, for example, it is possible to notice that mostly
the same load-displacement response was in fact obtained
for the W02 and W02-E systems. In the latter case, the total
lack of intrinsic ductility deriving from the steel inserts, in
addition, could typically result in brittle and abrupt failure
mechanisms in the hardwood members only (see, e.g., [10],
where a brittle collapse mechanism was reported for in-
plane compressed log-haus walls laterally restrained by
wooden hardwoodmembers and timber pillars), withmostly
negligible structural benets for the full log-haus wall.
In general terms, nally, compared to the small-scale
specimens presented in Sections 2 and 3, the FE results partly
summarized in this paper for full log-haus assemblies
representative of the actual loading and boundary conditions
of real log systems gave evidence of a rather dierent be-
haviour. In any case, the same FE comparative results proved
the feasibility and potential of the examined reinforcing
technique, hence suggesting its use for the enhanced design
of log-haus buildings in seismic regions.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the in-plane seismic performance of log-haus
walls reinforced with steel dovetail proles and hardwood
members has been investigated via nite element numerical
models.
In this paper, taking advantage of earlier experimental
and numerical studies, the in-plane seismic response of
steel-reinforced, small-scale log specimens has been rst
assessed. Given a simple assembly of timber logs with ametal
dovetail reinforcement inserted within the log thickness, in
particular, it was shown that such a kind of steel proles can
potentially increase the initial stiness and ultimate re-
sistance of traditional timber logs, even based on simple
contact mechanisms only. At the same time, however, it was
also shown that the eectiveness of steel proles is strictly
related to the presence of additional hardwood members,
being able to prevent possible premature local mechanisms
in the steel sections. In addition—despite the well-promising
results of small-scale specimens—the same assemblies
were only partly representative of a real log-haus congu-
ration of technical interest for design. In typical log-haus
buildings, the behaviour of corner joints as well as the
mechanical interactions between orthogonal logs should in
fact be properly investigated.
Based on the rather close correlation between experi-
mental and numerical results, the FE numerical study has
been then further extended. In doing so, full log-haus as-
semblies well representative of the actual boundary and
loading conditions of timber logs being part of a real
building have been analyzed. Careful consideration was
spent especially to assess their overall structural response,
with evidence for local and global mechanisms, as well as for
the eect of some in«uencing parameters, such as the level of
initial compression, the mechanical features of hardwood
cones, or the amplitude of tolerance gaps at the interface
between orthogonal logs.
As shown, also in accordance with past numerical in-
vestigations and outcomes available in the literature for log-
haus components and single walls, it was shown that the
overall in-plane response of such systems typically depends
on a combination of multiple aspects. In any case, the ex-
amined steel dovetails still proved to have benecial eects
on the seismic response of traditional log-haus walls, with
marked initial stiness and ultimate resistance increase,
compared to unreinforced assemblies. Such structural
benets, for example, proved to not depend on the actual
compressive level of a given log-haus assembly. In this
regard, it is hence expected that the proposed enhancement
technique could nd application in design projects and real
seismically enhanced buildings.
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